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This summer, we are delighted to be able to offer digital alternatives to many of 
our scheduled face-to-face teacher development programmes, delivered twice 
over 3 weeks in July and August 2020.

The NILE Online Summer Courses will be led by the same great NILE tutoring 
team, contain the same learning outcomes and interaction opportunities, with 
NILE materials and resources and a choice of certification levels, all hosted on 
our award-winning NILE Online platform.

Courses will consist of 15 hours per week plus 5 hours extra-curricular social 
and professional interaction, with a mixture of live and asynchronous sessions 
to allow you to interact with your tutor and fellow participants as well as 
accessing most of the materials at a time of your own choosing. 

A complementary English language development course is also included in the 
programme.

For the first time, NILE is also offering the opportunity to work towards the 
Trinity Certificate for Practising Teachers (CertPT) as part of our online provision.
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Online Summer Courses 2020

Trainers 
NILE’s highly experienced trainers are 
experts, not only in their fields, but also in 
working with teachers for continuing 
professional development.Read more about 
NILE’s trainers, their experience and interests 
at The NILE Team on the NILE website.

Teaching approaches  
• We make courses practical and ‘hands-

on’, with reference to relevant theory
•  Our courses are participant-centred and 

collaborative, designed to build 
knowledge and confidence

•  We use activities and tasks to help you 
apply the course content to your setting

• Courses are broken down into individual 
units and activities, forming a clear 
structure. 

• Tasks are interactive, involving voice chat, 
forums and community walls, and utilise 
a range of multimedia including images, 
audio files and videos.

Certification
The NILE Online Summer Courses are 
certified on three levels: 
• NILE Participation Certificate - requires    

a minimum of 80% course participation
• NILE Certification - awarded upon 

successfully completing a 4-week 
assignment to be marked by your tutor

• The Trinity Certificate for Practising Teachers (CertPT) - awarded upon 
completing an 8-week assignment fulfilling the skills and knowledge 
descriptors as set out by Trinity College London.

Courses starting July 6th and August 3rd 2020:

• Classroom Activities, Interaction and Motivation
• Teaching Skills and Language
• Discover Contemporary English
• Intercultural Awareness in Language Teaching
• Teaching English in Pre-Primary Education
• Teaching Young Learners
• Content and Language Integrated Learning*
• Materials Development in ELT*
• Syllabus Design and Development
• Technology-Assisted Language Learning*
• Testing, Evaluation and Assessment* 
• Teaching English for Academic Purposes*
• Management in Language Education* 
• From Teacher to Trainer
• Trainer Development* 

Each course has a maximum of 16 participants and consists of 8 units, each 
introduced and completed over two days, Monday to Friday, with an optional 
4-week or 8-week assignment. Course-specific content descriptions are  
available on the NILE website. 

Time will be built into the course for reflection, to consider how to adapt the 
content to your own professional context. We then support you in creating a 
strategy for putting your ideas into practice in your institution.

The English language development course for your individual CEFR level (B1 - C2) 
can be completed through the learning platform Macmillan English Campus. You 
can access this during your course with us or anytime until the end of September.

* also available as MA Modules: see the NILE website for more

https://www.nile-elt.com
https://www.nile-elt.com/summer2020
https://aqueduto.com
https://www.nile-elt.com/ourpeople
https://www.nile-elt.com
https://www.trinitycollege.com/qualifications/teaching-english/CertPT
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/19/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/24/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/26/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/327/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/452/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/424/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/453/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/481/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/767/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/536/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/483/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/29/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/623/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/28/
https://www.nile-elt.com/courses/course/505/
https://www.nile-elt.com/summer2020
https://www.nile-elt.com/ma-programme
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NILE Online Summer Courses 2020

Course Structure

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5
LIVE SESSION:
 Introduction 
+ Unit 1 start

Unit 1 
completion

LIVE SESSION:
Unit 2 intro 

+ Unit 2 start

Unit 2 
completion

LIVE SESSION: 
Week 1 Roundup 

+ Unit 3 start

School social activity

Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Day 10

Unit 3 
completion

LIVE SESSION: 
Unit 4 intro

+ Unit 4 start

Unit 4 
completion 

LIVE SESSION: 
Unit 5 intro

+ Unit 5 start

Unit 5 
completion

School social activity School social activity

Day 11 Day 12 Day 13 Day 14 Day 15
LIVE SESSION: 

Unit 6 intro
+ Unit 6 start

Unit 6
completion

LIVE SESSION: 
Unit 7 intro

+ Unit 7 start

Unit 7 completion 
+ Unit 8 start

Unit 8 completion + 
LIVE SESSION: 

Course roundup

LIVE SESSION:
 Whole-school teacher 

research toolkit workshop

LIVE SESSION:
 Whole-school 

graduation ceremony

At NILE we are committed to offering the best in language teacher training. As such, NILE Online courses were developed 
specifically to recreate the classroom experience and thus, we provide two-way tutorial contact in our online courses. Online 
participants will benefit from tutor interaction, support and feedback in each unit they take.

NILE Online is the first online course provider aligned to the Cambridge English Teaching Framework. NILE Online courses are 
also formally aligned to the Eaquals Framework for Language Teacher Training and Development, and the effort we take to 
make the NILE Online experience both positive and productive has been recognised by inspections from AQUEDUTO, The 
Association for Quality Education and Training Online. 

We look forward to welcoming you digitally to Norwich in the summer of 2020!

Requirements and Resources
• Participants need a computer, a headset (with microphone) and an Internet connection. You can do much of the course on a 

tablet or mobile device, but will need a computer for certain activities. 
• All participants have access to NILE’s extensive ELT e-library and the NILE digital learning platform during the course and for a 

further six months, to access materials and keep in touch with your new colleagues. We also encourage you to sign up to the 
NILE membership platform, which provides a great range of free resources for ELT professionals and is updated monthly.

Who are the courses suitable for?
• Teachers, trainers and other educational professionals seeking to develop 

their current skills or increase their knowledge to move into a different area 
of their profession. Any other requirements are listed on the course 
webpages.

• The Common European Framework language level appropriate to each 
course is listed on the course webpages.

Pricing in 2020
• NILE Online Summer Courses 2020 with NILE Participation Certificate or NILE 

Certification (including the optional 4-week assignment) cost £625/€750/ €825*
• NILE Online Summer Courses 2020 with the Trinity Certificate for Practising 

Teachers (CertPT) qualification cost £875/€1050/€1125*
• MA modules*: please see NILE’s website
 *with Carta del Docente Funding. MA Modules not eligible. 

Schedule 
Each course consists of 45 hours’ tuition over three weeks, plus 5 hours of social and professional interaction. Each unit requires 
approximately 3 hours work per day. Detailed unit-by-unit descriptions of each course are available on the NILE’s website.
MA modules follow the same pattern with additional individual and group tutorials plus further reading and reflection activities.

https://www.nile-elt.com
mailto:registrar%40nile-elt.com?subject=
https://www.nile-elt.com/news/nile-online-aligned-to-the-cambridge-english-teaching-network/499
https://www.nile-elt.com/news/nile-online-formally-aligned-with-the-eaquals-framework-for-language-teacher-training-and-development/535
https://aqueduto.com
https://aqueduto.com
https://www.nile-elt.com/membership
https://www.nile-elt.com/ma-programme
https://www.nile-elt.com/summer2020

